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CASFJIG CONTROL Nu"'MBER: H05L95798 

SUBJECT: Dr. Paul Wolfowitz, Deputy Seeretary of Defense 

INITIAL DA TE RECEIVED BY OIG: March 25, 2005 

DA TE PRELIM TASKED TO ISO: March 29, 2005 

ALLEGATION: Secretary Wolfowitz used bis public office for the private gain 
~ onal acquaintance, by influencing subordinates to bring- under contract 
on an expedited basis to provide consulting services to the Office of Reconstruction and 
Humanitarian Assistance (ORHA). 
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INTRODUCTJON AND BACKGROUND: 

We initiated this preliminary inquiry in response to information identified by OIG DoD 
Aud.it staff. Medi~ March 2005 concerning Secretary Wolfowitz' allege.d 

- wi~ ggered recollection by auditors that- provided consulting 
services to ORHA (the predecessor to the Coalition Provisional Authority (CPA)) under a 
delivery order to a DoD contract with Science Applications In!emational Corporation. That 
delivery order and other OR.HA-CPA contracts were reviewed as part of an OIG DoD audit 
completed in March 2004. Aud.it documentation included a series of email messages that 
indicated Secretary Wolfowitz had sho'Wll~ lar interest in the contract and may have 
exerted pressure on subordi.nate~ --under contract on an expedited basis. The 
$235,000 delivery order funded - and two other "subject matter ex-perts" as members of 
the "Democracy and Governance Group" established to assist the Director, ORHA, with the 
formation of a new Iraqi government. 

As background, in February 2003, the Department of Defense organized ORHA, under 
the purview of the Undersecretary of Defense for Policy, v,;ith responsibility for restoring an 
Iraqi governmental structure after the then-pending coalition invasion of Iraq. l As part of this 
effort, DoD contracted for the services of subject matter experts to lead the Democracy and 
'Governance Group in providing "analysis, advice, and recommendations on public advocacy, 
voter education, economic and business development, international and regional political 
relations, the role of women in gove.mment, and government reform" to the Director, ORHA. 

I The CPA succeeded ORRA and governed Iraq from the fall of the Saddam Hussein regime until 1he handover of 
politiC3l authority to the Iraqi Interim Government. 
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The con ct for the subjec matte experts was issued without full and open competition. 
The do ume._ ed ·usti cz.tions for not competing tlie conrrac were -gene· (lh need to deplo; 
th exp ns to Iraq i.mme · ately follo\\ · g cbe miliW)· di arming of the addam regime) and the 
need for the unique qualifications of the named experts. 

In conductin our reliminary inquiry we inten.iewed ecretary Wolfowitz and 
ecretary, Governance Gr up ORHA, Office of 

APPLICABLE TANDARD: 

Departmen of Defense Directin (DoD) 5500. 7-R, 'Joint Ethics 
Re!!lllation (JER) " dated Au!!ll t 30 1993 

~. 02 oftlie Regulation states,' an employee hall not us his public office 
for his own rivat gain ... or for the private gain of friends, relatives, or persons with whom 
the employee i 'ated in a nongovernmental capacity .... " 

• tion _6"':. 02(a) states that an em lo ee ' shall not use or permit the use f his 
GO\·ernme t. osition or ·t1 or any authority associat d with his public office in a manner that i 
int n to co rce or induce another erson, including a subordinate to rovide any benefit, 
financial or otherwise, to him elf or to friends . ... ' 

Thr email me ag ex hanged in the Office of the Undersecretary ofD n. e 
for Poli y re ected Dr. Wolfov.,itz paren concern to con a t for the s nices of the thre 
ubj .ct maner expe to includ 

by staff ft 

• E-, 3.il dated A . 2 200 : 

We Ian to bring three people , and 
o co tra · ... in support of the Dem 

Go,·eman Grau ... which v,ill work v.i on 
de eloping long-term political institutions. . . . The E-ring i 

rc:aming tO ring them on no v .... De ecDefWolfo\\'itz wants 
[thi group] to start work immediat l ... . 

• E-mail dated April 4, 2003: 

[R garding bringing the Democracy and Governance Group member 
on contract]: This is ue bas intere from Wolfo~itz on down, 
,\·ant to resolv this A AP. 
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• E-mail da: April 7, :oo~: 

ronalinte~ 
thi team to ether. Threeofthestaffers ..... 
and eed to b ught in on contract through SAIC 
[ ci nee Ap licatio Internation~ .;..;!!!!!!!!!! 
gets daily call fro Larry DiRita~ 
Ra· DuBoi a.id o er abou the status of the contract. If we don't 
act oon, the candidates \\ill probably lo intere t and we will ba\'e 
lo t the confid n e of th E-Ring. 

Dr. Wolfowitz, pon r ,~e,,ing th abo\'e-quoted email m ssa e testified that he v.as 
no directly responsible for as mbliog the Democracy and Governance Group; rarhcr, 

tate Department personnel assumed this responsibility. He told us h did not remember 
wh ther he recomme ded - or other persons to the tate Departm nt personnel for 
inclusion on the eam ut that if e had recommended- it would ha e been based on his 
knowledge ofber profe ional qualifications rather than bis ersonal relationship with her.2 
Dr. Wolfov,itz a know! dged that b had a" retiy close" relation hip wit~ at the tim . 
and that they w r , ry clo frien : 

Dr. Wolfov.-itz al o t stificd that he did not r memb r if he had communicated to anyon 
an impatience to get the D mo racy and Governance Group under contract. He said that if b 
had convey ch a ntiment, it would ba\"e n based on the urgenc to get th~ team to 
Bag d rather than on any ag nda to get certain people named to the team. According to 
Dr. Wolfowitz, 

H added, 

[The sched !in was] incredibl compressed and more o becaus the 
v 'ar unfolded m ch faster than people bad anticipated, and we got to 
Baghdad much faster than people anticipated. 

W w re already rurti.Dg to have large meetings of Iraqi debating I.be 
co 'rutional · ciples of the country and we had no litical team 
there to ad is Ja Gamer and lat r Bremer, on how to do it 

I might ay you know, it • worth mentionin2 subsequent cv nts bav 
made it ·olutely clear that, how im rtant it\\ to get an Iraqi 
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govemmem stood up to get rid of this label of being an occupying 
authority, to get these elections on track ultimately. . . . So I haYe no 
embarrassment about being impatient on this point. 

4 

Dr. Wolfowitz also pointed out that the Democracy and Governance Group consisted of 
some. IO 10 12 persons - more than the three named individuals -- and that bis concern was to get 
the whole group to Iraq as soon as possible, "as a group of 10 or 12 people, not particular 
incli viduals and not this group of three." 

Finally, Dr. Wolfowitz noted that- and others were unlikely to realize gain or 
benefit from being assigned to the Democracy and Governance Group. Their duties were likely 
to put them at physical risk in post-inva~ion Iraq. Further, Dr. Wolfowitz told us that in 
- s case, strong opposition to the war was prevalent Vvithin the World Bank 
employer), so she incWTed some professional risk in taking time off from her World Bank duties 
to engage in activity supporting the war. Dr. Wolfowitz also stated that to his knowledge 
- never received compensation for her service on the Democracy and Governance Group. 

- s 
We interviewed- -- a person identified in the above-quoted email messages as 

having received pressure to conclude a contract with- and others -- to detenninc the 
nature and source of any such pressure. - told us that at the time the email messages 
were exchanged (April 2003), he was serving as a Presidential Management Fellow in ORHA.. 
As such, he was familiar with efforts to assemble the Democracy and Governance Group and 
prepare it for deployment to Iraq. 

Additional email messages located in OIG DoD Audit materials indicated that 
State Department personnel, to include Ms. Elizabeth Cheney, Deputy Assistant Secretary of 
State for Near Eastern Affairs, and Mr. Scott Carpenter, Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for 
Democracy, Rights, and Labor, initially identified the inclividuals who would serve as members 
of the Democracy and Governance Group, to include-

Based on our preliminary inquiry, we concluded that there is no credible basis to further 
investigate this team matter. Dr. Wolfo\\itz was forthright in acknowledging his close personal 
relationship and in admitting that he might have recommended her name for 
inclusion on the Democracy and Governance Group. However, a mere recommendation would 
not constitute a misuse of position, and- s credentials clearly qualified her for the 
projected work of the team. Additionally,- 's testimony fully supported 
Dr. Wolfowitz' statement that any pressure he may have brought to bear on subordinates 
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r garding th Demo rac and Go, mance G o p was based oo the urg nc in g tting the team 
to Ir8!J. s te_timony also confirmed that .Mr. V. olfowitz· 
tear:J as m led and d plo ·cd we e not mo · by a desire to b vealllllll 

concerns about getting the 
included on the 

team. Finally Dr. Wolfowitz' point that th was linle, if any, gain orb nefit likely to accrue to 
- from ervice on the team was credible. It is appar nt that sele tion as a subj ct matter 
expen was ore an o rtunity to rve than to reap priYate gain. 

RECOMMEN""DA TION: Conduct no further in ·estigation into the matter. 

Donald M. Horstman 
o· ector 

Inves ·gations o enior Official 

APR 2 8 2005 

Date 
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